
Welland Gouldsmith School 
Subject: English Language Answer Key 

Class: 1 
Please do these exercises given below in the English Language exercise book. 
 

A. Underline the nouns 
Brother  run  chair  flowers  sit  Door 
Piano  green  Sarah  fast  sad  cat 
garden  friend  tree  spoon   teacher blackboard 
 
 

B. Fill in the blanks with the nouns given below 
Zoo, table, watch, bus, child, lion, spiders, pizza, Sally 
1. A visit to the zoo is always exciting. 
2. He cleaned the table before dinner. 
3. Sheep gives us wool. 
4. A watch helps me be on time. 
5. I go to school by bus. 
6. Every child likes to play with toys. 
7. Lion is the king of the jungle. 
8. Spiders have eight legs. 
9. Sally rode her bike. 
10. I like to eat pizza 

 
C. Underline the nouns. 

 
1. The boy made boat. 
2. The brothers went to park. 
3. A girl was with her grandmother. 
4. Two boats crashed in the lake. 
5. The sailors used needle and thread to fix the sail. 
6. The children enjoyed watching the movie. 
7. The jet made a loud noise. 
8. My mother washed the dishes. 
9. My dog is chewing on his bone. 
10. My father took my brother shopping. 

 
  
  D. Underline the plural nouns in pink and singular nouns in blue. 
 Cities  book  babies  churches cherry 
  Sun  rain  potato  bunny  families 
 Branch  ox  mice  woman  foot 
  
 
  E. If the noun is singular write the plural form 
      If the noun is plural write the singular form 

1. Dish-dishes  6.fox- foxes     11. knife-knives.            16.trench-trenches 
2. Peach-peaches 7.parties-party     12. roofs-roof  17.butterfly-butterflies 
3. Couch- couches        8. fish- fish/fishes.  13.hair-hair  18.wolf- wolves 
4. Bus -buses  9.elf- elves.             14.tooth-teeth 19.city- cities 
5. Ladies-lady             10. thieves-thief.      15.puppy-puppies.     20.orange oranges 



 
 
F. Fill in the blanks with plural nouns 
 
 1.Mr. Jones has two naughty children.  (child) 
 2.A flock of wild geese just flew noisily overhead. (goose) 
 3.Three tiny mice scurried quickly through the kitchen. (mouse) 
 4.Mother cut the cheese sandwich into two halves. (half) 
 5.The dental hygienist cleaned my teeth. (tooth) 
 6.The old women at the bus stop had striped umbrellas. (woman) 
 7.Grandpa carefully sharpened the knives in the kitchen. (knife) 
 8.Maria bought two loaves of gingerbread. (loaf) 
 9.The busy men were fixing the large hole in the street. (man) 
            10.Kyra loves eating chocolates. (chocolate) 
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